Introduction {#sec1}
============

Brain tumors, especially gliomas, are the most common malignant tumors in both children and adults.^[@ref1]^ Some types of gliomas, such as glioblastoma (GBM), are characterized by metastatic growth and unclear tumor boundaries, which in turn make them difficult to treat with surgery.^[@ref2]^ The average survival of GBM patients is approximately 5--12 months with aggressive surgical resection and conventional therapy.^[@ref3]^

T1-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), with or without gadolinium (Gd), is the major imaging modality for diagnosis and therapeutic evaluation.^[@ref4]^ However, significant MRI signal enhancement cannot be detected in low-grade gliomas or microscopic brain tumors because clinical contrast agents such as GdDTPA (Magnevist) cannot cross the blood--brain barrier (BBB).^[@ref5]^

Aside from contrast agents, the BBB similarly hinders chemotherapeutic drugs from entering brain tissues and reaching glioma tumors. In addition, there have been no reports of the diagnosis of micrometastatic tumors in the slender spinal cords of mice by MRI. Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop a diagnostic reagent and chemotherapeutic drug carrier that is capable of rapidly crossing the BBB with high glioma-targeting efficiency.

The existing technologies that are being used are limited by a long target imaging time, low drug delivery efficiency to the brain and tumor, and nanomaterial toxicity. A two-order nanoprobe was developed by Li's group for T1-weighted MRI of brain tumors.^[@ref6]^ Cyclic \[RGDyK\] peptides, targeted with high affinity by tumor angiogenesis, and BBB-permeable angiopep-2 peptides^[@ref7]^ have been conjugated with the PAMAM G5 dendrimer which is a poly(amidoamine) dendrimer-based multifunctional cancer therapeutic conjugate to increase glioma targeting. Dendrimers result in unavoidable cytotoxicity.^[@ref8]^ Furthermore, despite the ability of some existing imaging and drug-delivery techniques to cross the BBB, the failure of these techniques to allow the imaging of tumors that are less than 1 mm in diameter or of tumors that have spread to the spinal cord restrict their clinical use.

Protein nanoparticles have the unique advantage of low toxicity in glioma-targeted imaging and treatment, as they can be degraded *in vivo*.^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ Of particular interest is ferritin, a natural nanoparticle that regulates iron storage and has the potential to act as a highly effective and biodegradable carrier for imaging and therapy.^[@ref11]−[@ref15]^ Ferritin consists of 24 subunits organized in a spherical structure, with outer and inner cavity diameters of 12 nm and 8 nm, respectively.^[@ref16]^ In addition, ferritin dissociates at pH 2.0 and reassociates at pH 7.4.^[@ref17]^ Because of these self-assembled characteristics, previous studies have demonstrated that compounds such as Gd-HPDO~3~A,^[@ref18]^ cisplatin,^[@ref19]^ and ^235^U^[@ref20]^ can be loaded into the empty inner cavity of ferritin for imaging or therapy. In addition, it has been reported that ferritin can cross the BBB through the action of TfR1, which is overexpressed not only in a variety of tumor cell types^[@ref20],[@ref21]^ but also in the BBB.^[@ref22]^ Indeed, the synthesized ferritin nanoparticles with a magnetite core, a notable MR contrast enhancement of brain gliomas orthotopically xenografted into mice, were visible on T2-weighted MR images.^[@ref22]^ However, it would take at least 2 h after injection of the M--ferritin nanoparticles to obtain MR images of glioma. In addition, the need for T2-weighted MR imaging also restricts further application of magnetite core ferritin nanoparticles in the clinic.

Gliomas are known to be genetically heterogeneous and complex. For example, the dysregulation of TfR expression in glioma cells is often only 3--5-fold higher than that in normal cells.^[@ref23]^ Indeed, insufficient expression of glioma tissue receptors generally impairs the efficacy of single-target glioma drug delivery. To enhance their diagnostic and treatment effects, the development of a targeted glioma drug delivery system based on a traditional ferritin nanotechnology with improved safety, efficacy, and broad-spectrum glioma delivery capability is urgently needed.

In this work, we developed a novel dual-order targeted imaging and therapy strategy based on lipoprotein receptor-related protein 1 (LRP1)^[@ref23]^ and transferrin receptor 1 (TfR1),^[@ref24]^ which are expressed on the surface of both brain capillary endothelial cells in the BBB^[@ref25]^ and in various types of gliomas. LRP1 is a single-pass transmembrane receptor that is highly expressed in brain endothelial cells. Fusion of the LRP1 protein ligand peptide angiopep-2 to a ferritin nanoparticle ferritin-HREV107-Angiopep-2 (Fn-Rev-Ang) achieved dual targeting for both the BBB and gliomas. Angiopep-2 is a short peptide consisting of 19 amino acids with the amino acid sequence TFFYGGSRGKRNNFKTEEY and a molecular weight of 2.4 kDa, which is a ligand for low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein (LRP). We found that Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticles had rapid BBB permeability and drug-loading properties. Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA showed a significant increase in the MR signal intensity ratio value in the brains of mice (up to 30%) compared to only a 3% increase with Fn-GdDTPA. Importantly, gliomas with a diameter below 1 mm and microscopic metastatic tumors in the spinal cord were successfully detected by T1-weighted MRI using Fn-Rev-Ang-loaded GdDTPA, which is currently the limit of clinical MRI technology. In addition, Fn-Rev-Ang-loaded doxorubicin (Dox) had a marked inhibitory effect on brain gliomas and their metastasis in mice. Our results indicate that Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticles can broaden the application of Magnevist in the clinical diagnosis of microscopic tumors in both the brain and spinal cord.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Design, Synthesis, and Characterization of Fn-Rev-Ang {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------

We initially attempted to synthesize a dual-targeted novel nanoparticle by direct expression of the peptide angiopep-2 fused to the N-terminus of ferritin. The peptide angiopep-2 was fused to the N-terminus of ferritin and then expressed in *Escherichia coli*. Unfortunately, Fn-Ang was expressed mostly as inclusion bodies in *E. coli*. Proteins could not fold exactly and exist in inclusion bodies. Meanwhile, the expression of the peptide RGD4C fused to the N-terminus of ferritin resulted in a low yield and poor solubility.^[@ref26],[@ref27]^

In order to express a soluble dual-order targeted nanoparticle, we next used HREV-107 as a peptide-displaying protein. HREV-107 inhibits tumor cell growth and induces apoptosis,^[@ref28]^ and it has 3 α-helices, 6 β-sheets, and a large loop domain (P38-K57), which is suitable for displaying peptides. The P38-K57 domain does not participate in the generation of hydrophobic structures. As such, modified peptides targeted to the P38-K57 domain of HREV-107 can maintain the physiological functions of the peptide.

With the favorable characteristics of HREV-107 in mind, we next integrated angiopep-2, HREV-107, ferritin, and histidine tags to express a dual-targeted protein nanoparticle, Fn-Rev-Ang. Histidine tags are for convenience of protein purification. The Fn-Rev-Ang fusion protein was successfully purified with NTA-Ni affinity chromatography in a high yield (75 mg per liter in *E. coli*). Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) gel chromatography of the purified Fn-Rev-Ang revealed only one band with a molecular weight close to 41 kDa ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A), and electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) yielded a similar molecular weight of 40.93 kDa ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). The purified Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticles were next analyzed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Both Fn-Rev-Ang and reassembled Fn-Rev-Ang showed spherical morphologies ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B,C,F). Additionally, TEM showed that Fn-Rev-Ang had a narrow distribution at approximately 6.8 nm ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D) at pH 7.4. To investigate the diameter of Fn-Rev-Ang at different pH values, we adjusted the pH of the nanoparticle solution diminishingly from 7.4 to 2.0, and the Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticle diameter increased from 6.8 to 1000 nm with a decrease in pH from 7.4 to 5.5 ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)). However, there was no similar increase in diameter with decreasing pH observed for the Fn nanoparticles ([Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)). As tumors have an acidic microenvironment, this result suggests that Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticles could increase in size in the tumor microenvironment.

![Preparation and characterization of Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticles. (A) SDS-PAGE band showing the size of the Fn-Rev-Ang protein. (B) TEM image of Fn-Rev-Ang, scale bar = 50 nm. (C) TEM image of reassociated Fn-Rev-Ang, scale bar = 50 nm. (D) DLS analysis of Fn-Rev-Ang showing the size range of Fn-Rev-Ang at pH 7.4. (E) ESI-MS analysis of the molecular weight of Fn-Rev-Ang. (F) Focus of one Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticle with imaging at different angles.](ao0c03073_0002){#fig1}

Fn-Rev-Ang Crosses the BBB More Efficiently Than Fn {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------

To compare the abilities of Fn-Rev-Ang and Fn to penetrate the BBB, Fn-Rev-Ang and Fn were labeled with the fluorescent dye Cy5.5 and intravenously injected into mice. First, a desalting column was used to remove the free Cy5.5 to obtain purified Fn-Cy5.5 and Fn-Rev-Ang-Cy5.5. The fluorescence intensities were normalized among the Fn-Rev-Ang-Cy5.5, Fn-Cy5.5, and Cy5.5 (negative control) samples ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). Then, BALB/c nude mice with body weights of approximately 20 g were injected (*via* tail vein) with 100 μL of either Fn-Rev-Ang-Cy5.5 (2.3 mg/mL), Fn-Cy5.5 (2.7 mg/mL), or Cy5.5 solution (*n* = 5). *In vivo* brain imaging after injection revealed that Fn-Rev-Ang-Cy5.5 had the most intense fluorescent signal in the brain, followed by Fn-Cy5.5 and Cy5.5 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A,B). After transcardial perfusion, the brain imaging ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, *ex vivo*) showed similar results to live imaging. The purpose of transcardial perfusion is to prevent fluorescent molecules from remaining in the blood vessels. The results indicated that Fn-Rev-Ang crosses the BBB more efficiently than Fn ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B,C and [S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)). Biodistribution for Fn-Rev-Ang-Cy5.5 in nude mice is presented, showing all collected organs ([Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)).

![Fn-Rev-Ang-Cy5.5 crossed the BBB *in vivo*. (A) Fluorescence imaging of Cy5.5-PBS (left), Fn-Rev-Ang-Cy5.5 (middle), and Fn-Cy5.5 (right) *in vivo* and *ex vivo* following the injection of each solution into the tail vein. (B,C) Fluorescence imaging *in vivo*. Mice were injected i.v. with Fn-Rev-Ang-Cy5.5 and were imaged every 3 min for 45 min (D) Fluorescence imaging showing that the number of Fn and the number of Fn-Rev-Ang-labeled fluorescence were the same.](ao0c03073_0003){#fig2}

Fn-Rev-Ang Nanoparticles Showed a Greater Accumulation in Brain Glioma Cells Than in Noncancerous Kidney Cells {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As both the Fn receptor TfR1 and the Ang receptor LRP1 are overexpressed on various glioma cell types, we investigated whether Fn-Rev-Ang shows a greater accumulation in, and thus specific targeting to, U87MG cells (a brain glioma cell line) than in HEK293T cells (a kidney epithelial cell line). Fn-Rev-Ang was first loaded with Dox and then labeled with Cy5.5 (Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox-Cy5.5). Then, U87MG and HEK293T cells were incubated with Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox-Cy5.5 (2 mg/mL) separately for different lengths of time before observation by fluorescence microscopy. Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox-Cy5.5 accumulated rapidly in the cytoplasm of U87MG cells within 40 min of incubation at 37 °C ([Figures S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)). After 2 h of incubation, both Cy5.5 and Dox fluorescence in U87MG cells were much higher than the respective signals in HEK293T cells ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, [S6, and S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)). Dox and Cy5.5 fluorescence were observed in the cytoplasm of U87MG cells after 2 h of incubation. After 24 h of incubation, the Dox signal was intensely expressed in the nuclei, while the Cy5.5 signal remained in the cytoplasm of the U87MG cells, indicating the release of Dox from the nanoparticle ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). These results indicated that Fn-Rev-Ang rapidly attained a higher level of accumulation in cancer cells than in noncancerous kidney cells.

![(A) Confocal imaging of the intracellular uptake of Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox-Cy5.5 in HEK293T cells at 2 h of incubation (top row) and in U87MG cells at 2 h. Scale bar, 25 μm; Hoechst, blue; Cy5.5, red. (B) Confocal imaging of the intracellular uptake of Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox-Cy5.5 in U87MG cells at 2 and 24 h. Scale bar, 25 μm; LysoTracker, blue; Dox, green; Cy5.5, red.](ao0c03073_0004){#fig3}

Loading of Fn-Rev-Ang with GdDTPA (Magnevist) Improved MRI of Microscopic Tumors in the Brain and Spinal Cord {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In clinical treatment, glioma has a characteristic of metastasis. The brain is connected to the spinal cord by the cerebrospinal fluid. Usually, gliomas travel along the cerebrospinal fluid from the brain to the cervical, thoracic, and lumbar vertebrae. Many patients become paralyzed because of the pressure and edema of the glioma in the thoracic and lumbar vertebrae. The mouse model established by us also confirmed this view. Using fluorescence imaging and CT imaging techniques, we found that the tumor-bearing mice in the brain were slow to move, and the limbs were inconvenient to move. It was found that there were obvious tumor signals in the spinal cord of mice. The coronal, sagittal, axial, and 3D reconstruction images of mice are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A--D. In addition to tumor signals in the brain of mice injected *in situ*, tumor cells can be transferred to cervical, thoracic, and caudal vertebrae.

![Fluorescence imaging and CT imaging were used to observe the metastatic pathway of brain tumors in mice. (A) The coronal view shows the green part of the spinal cord as tumor cells. (B) Sagittal view, the green part is the tumor cells. (C) The axial view shows the tumor cells in green. (D) 3D imaging of mice showed that after injection of tumor cells into the right side of the brain, the tumor cells metastasize from the spinal cord to the thoracic vertebra.](ao0c03073_0005){#fig4}

The mouse model established by us also confirmed this view. Using fluorescence imaging and CT imaging techniques, we found that the tumor-bearing mice in the brain were slow to move, and the limbs were inconvenient to move. It was found that there were obvious tumor signals in the spinal cord of mice. The coronal, sagittal, axial, and 3D reconstruction images of mice are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A--D. In addition to tumor signals in the brain of mice injected *in situ*, tumor cells can be transferred to cervical, thoracic, and caudal vertebrae.

In order to investigate whether the Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticle can be harnessed for the MRI of gliomas, we next loaded an MRI contrast agent GdDTPA (Magnevist) into the Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticle. The concentration of loaded Gd was first assessed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP--MS) and NanoDrop. Using ICP--MS quantification, Gd was found to be 36.18 mg/L, with a molarity of 2.3 × 10^--4^ M. As the protein concentration of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA was found to be 1.01 × 10^--6^ M, we conclude that on average, each Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticle cages 227 GdDTPA molecules. In addition, the relaxation rate of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA was 4.93 mM^--1^ s^--1^ ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A,B), while the free GdDTPA relaxation rate was 3.01 mM^--1^ s^--1^.^[@ref29]^

![(A) T1 MR imaging in a 2 mL centrifuge tube of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA containing various concentrations of Gd. (B) Relaxation time of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA *vs* free GdDTPA. Linear regression was used with *R*^2^ reported. (C) *In vivo* T1 MRI of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, GdDTPA, and Fn-GdDTPA following i.v. administration in healthy mice. (D) Brain T1 MRI signal intensity changes over time after i.v. administration of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, GdDTPA, and Fn-GdDTPA. The *y* axis represents the grayscale of image. (E) Time-course of the expression of Gd in mouse brains following i.v. injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, as assessed by ICP--MS.](ao0c03073_0006){#fig5}

We next investigated the ability of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, Fn-GdDTPA, and GdDTPA to penetrate the BBB in mice. Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, Fn-GdDTPA, and GdDTPA were prepared as solutions with a Gd concentration of 0.01 mmol/kg, and these solutions were then injected through the tail veins of mice. MRI T1 scanning was performed, and the time of restoration (TR) was set to 500 ms, the time of echo (TE) was set to 11 ms, the flip angle was set at 150°, and the thickness was set to 0.8 mm. The scan was performed every 90 s for 2 h following injection. GdDTPA-injected mice did not show an obvious increase in brain the MR signal intensity ratio value, although increases in the MR signal intensity ratio were observed in the kidneys and bladder. Mice injected with Fn-GdDTPA showed only a 3% increase in the brain MR signal intensity ratio, and also increases in the kidneys, bladder, and especially the gallbladder. This result shows that most of the ferritin-carried GdDTPA is metabolized through the biliary tract, as opposed to being excreted from the kidneys. By contrast, mice injected with Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA showed an increase in the brain MR signal intensity ratio of up to 30% (Image gray value) at 40 min postinjection ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Sixty minutes after the injection, the brain MR signal intensity ratio value decreased to levels similar to those before injection. Similar to injection with Fn-GdDTPA, the mice injected with Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA did not display changes in the MR signal intensity ratio values in the bladder and kidneys, but the livers and gallbladders did show increases in the MR imaging signal intensity ratio ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D), which suggests that Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA is also excreted through the biliary tract. Taken together, these three sets of experiments show that GdDTPA carried by Fn-Rev-Ang can readily cross the BBB and, in turn, intensify the MRI signal. In clinical trials, GdDTPA has caused nephrogenic systemic fibrosis.^[@ref30]^ The FDA warns physicians to exercise caution when using a gadolinium-based contrast agent in patients with renal disease. However, if carried by Fn-Rev-Ang, the metabolic pathway of Gd can be altered such that Gd would not enter the kidneys, thereby reducing its toxicity to the kidney cells. Similarly, the literature has reported that Gd-lipid nanoparticles^[@ref31]^ were also eliminated predominately through the biliary system instead of through the renal system.

To further quantify the Gd content in mouse brains after the tail vein injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, and thus the ability of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA to cross the BBB, we used ICP--MS for pharmacokinetic and tissue expression studies. Three mice from Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, Fn-GdDTPA, and GdDTPA groups were sacrificed every 20 min after injection. After transcardial perfusion, the brains were removed and digested. We found that the greatest yield of brain-derived Gd (1.8 μg/g) was observed 40 min after the injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, and decreased gradually thereafter. This change in the Gd content was consistent with the timing of the change in the MRI signal intensity. These results indicated that Fn-Rev-Ang enabled the concentration of GdDTPA (Magnevist) to increase in the brain relative to Fn-GdDTPA or free GdDTPA.

We next investigated whether Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA could be used for the detection of microscopic gliomas in mice. Using T1/2 MRI, we first demonstrated that the MRI signal was enhanced at tumor sites *in vivo* following the tail vein injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA into mice with U87MG tumor xenografts ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A,B). Importantly, the MRI signal was enhanced not only at the site of injection but also at the site of metastasis in the spinal cord. The MRI signal enhancement in the right brain hemisphere was observed as soon as 40 min postinjection ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). Moreover, the MR signal intensity ratio between the tumor (the brain and the spinal cord) and normal (muscle) noncancerous tissues continued to increase after injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, and the maximum value of the ratio (1.3) was reached after 40 min.

![(A) *In vivo* T2 MR imaging and bioluminescence imaging for spinal cord metastatic glioma tumors induced by the injection of U87MG cells into the right caudate of mice. Imaging was conducted before and at 20, 40, and 60 min post-injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA (top row), GdDTPA (middle row), and Fn-GdDTPA. (B) *In vivo* T1 MR images of glioma-bearing mice subjected to the same experiment as in (B). Highly positive Gd signals in tumors following the injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA are shown by the arrows. (C) Signal intensity change in tumor tissues over time. The *y* axis represents the grayscale of image.](ao0c03073_0007){#fig6}

Next, glioma-bearing mice were tail vein injected with Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, transcardially perfused 40 min later, and the left and right sides of the brain were separated. After digestion, the Gd content was determined in each side of the brain using ICP--MS. The results show that the brain Gd content was 14% higher in the right hemisphere (tumor tissues) than in the left hemisphere (normal tissues). The higher concentration of Fn-Rev-Ang-Gd in the right hemisphere (tumor site) suggested that Fn-Rev-Ang-Gd nanoparticles had a certain degree of enrichment in brain gliomas ([Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)). MRI scans of organ distribution, including the bladder, brain, tumor, and muscle are shown as [Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf).

To confirm that the microscopic tumors had not yet compromised the BBB, TEM was used to assess the integrity of the BBB. The brain vasculature of the mice injected with Fn-Rev-Ang-Gd remained intact, with a complete basement membrane and tight junctions. Therefore, the Fn-Rev-Ang-Gd-mediated MRI signal enhancement of the microscopic tumors in the brain was not due to damage to the BBB.

In addition, to explore the toxicity of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, healthy mice that were tail vein injected with Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA were sacrificed 1, 7, and 14 days postinjection. After transcardial perfusion, the hearts, livers, spleens, lungs, and kidneys were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E stain) ([Figure S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)). Pathological analysis showed that the injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA did not cause tissue abnormalities. The organs show normal size and cellular morphology.

Taken together, these experiments show that Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticles loaded with GdDTPA can facilitate MRI-enhanced imaging of microscopic tumors (1 mm × 1 mm) in brains with an intact BBB. In addition, glioma metastases in the spinal cord were successfully observed following the injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA. These results show that Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA has the ability to not only cross the BBB but also target glioma tumor cells in both the brain and spinal cord.

To verify the permeability of BBB in tumor-bearing mice, we attempted TEM observation after imaging (MRI, bioluminescence imaging, and H&E staining sections). It was found that the basal membrane of the BBB was intact and the tight junction was still present. These results suggest that it is not damage to the BBB that causes drug delivery to the brain ([Figure S11](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf)).

Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox Therapy Experiment {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------

Dox, an anthraquinone antibiotic,^[@ref32]^ is widely used in cancer therapy. However, Dox has limited applications in the treatment of brain tumors because it cannot efficiently cross the BBB. Therefore, we investigated whether Fn-Rev-Ang might improve the therapeutic effect of Dox in brain tumors relative to free Dox or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, control).

A glioma-bearing model was established that was same as the previous model. Ten days after luciferase-expressing glioma cell xenografts *in vivo*, mice were grouped (*n* = 5--8) and tail vein injected with PBS, free Dox (10 mg/kg), or Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox (10 mg/kg) every 2 days for 15 days. The efficacy of Dox in treating the luciferase-expressing gliomas was determined by measuring the tumor bioluminescence intensity. Twenty minutes after luciferin injection (450 mg/kg), the mice were imaged, and the regions of interest (ROIs) were selected to measure the intensity of the bioluminescence. Living Image software, Lumina XRMS Series III *in vivo* imaging system (IVIS) (PerkinElmer Inc.), can calculate the ROI of luciferase activity, which is expressed as photons/s/cm^2^/sr. Mice from the Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox-treated group showed weaker bioluminescence intensities than those from the free Dox or PBS groups. As shown in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, gliomas from the PBS-treated group had metastasized to the spinal cord, and the development of these metastasized tumors was clearly visible from the tumor bioluminescence intensity. An increase in tumor bioluminescence intensity was observed. In the Dox treatment group, there was no significant effect of treatment on bioluminescence ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). The average survival times for the mice treated with Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox, free Dox, and PBS were 23.6, 17.4, and 10.9 days, respectively ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B). This result indicates that the antiglioma effect of Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox was due to the specific crossing of the BBB and delivery of the drug to the glioma targeting both LRP1 and TfR1. We noted a decrease in body weight in PBS, free Dox, and Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox groups of mice ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C), which might be caused by the constriction of nerves caused by the glioma cells leading to a decrease in food intake. The log-rank (Mantel--Cox) test was used for the comparison of survival curves. ns: not significant (*p* \> 0.05). \*\**p* \< 0.01. \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. The significant loss in body weight in the free Dox treatment group was attributed to the toxicity of Dox ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![(A) Bioluminescence imaging showing the antitumor effect over time of Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox (bottom row) compared to PBS and Dox injected iv or intracerebroventricular into glioma-bearing mice. (B) Body weight change in the PBS, Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox, and Dox groups. Data are presented as mean ± SD (*n* = 5--8). One-way ANOVA and Tukey's multiple comparison test were performed on groups of day 10. (C) Average change in the body weight after treatment. The log-rank (Mantel--Cox) test was used for comparisons of survival curves. ns: not significant (*p* \> 0.05). \*\**p* \< 0.01. \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.](ao0c03073_0008){#fig7}

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Although several research groups have reported that ferritin-based nanoparticles can be applied for the imaging and treatment of glioma in the brain, our results showed that only a small amount of ferritin nanoparticles could efficiently reach the brain because of the BBB, which would greatly limit their application in the clinic.

To improve the ability of the ferritin nanoparticles to cross the BBB, here we fused ferritin with the protein HREV107 and the peptide angiopep-2 (Fn-Rev-Ang). The long loop region of HREV107 is suitable for displaying the angiopep-2 peptide on the surface of the nanoparticle. Compared with ferritin alone, Fn-Rev-Ang nanoparticles more rapidly crossed the BBB and showed greater accumulation in the brain. In addition, the expression of Fn-Rev-Ang was high (75 mg/L of Lysogeny broth medium) in *E. coli*, which implied that a large quantity of nanoparticles can be easily synthesized in the future.

Although GdDTPA is widely used for the diagnosis of brain tumors, the limitation of its use is that the BBB must be disrupted. Only large tumors which have disrupted the BBB can successfully be detected. As low-grade gliomas do not compromise the BBB, and GdDTPA cannot cross the BBB, their diagnosis remains a challenge as they cannot be detected by MRI. Similarly, it is impossible to diagnose microscopic metastatic tumors in the spinal cord by MRI.

For MR imaging, we loaded the MRI contrast agent GdDTPA into the Fn-Rev-Ang nanocages to generate Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA. Our T1 imaging experiments showed that Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA rapidly (40 min) crossed the BBB. Next, we administered Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA to glioma-bearing mice by tail vein injection to achieve brain delivery. Strikingly, gliomas with diameters below 1 mm and microscopic metastatic tumors in the spinal cord could be detected by MRI from the mice injected with Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA. These MRI T1 results revealed that the tumor tissue gray signal intensity increased by 30%. We also observed pathological sections of tumor-bearing mouse brains by TEM and found that there is an intact BBB in the brains of tumor-bearing mice. Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA provides a feasible method for diagnosing low-grade gliomas. Our results indicate that Fn-Rev-Ang would greatly extend the usage of Magnevist in microscopic tumors in the brain and spinal cord, which would overcome the limitations of the current clinical MRI technology.

In addition, Fn-Rev-Ang-loaded Dox (Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox) had an obvious inhibitory effect on mouse brain gliomas and their metastasis, which significantly prolonged the survival of the mice relative to mice treated with free Dox or controls. One possible reason for this result is that the receptors for angiopep-2 (LRP1) and ferritin (transferrin receptor) are both overexpressed in many cancer cells. Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox shows greater accumulation in cancer cells compared with that in normal cells.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

We developed a novel dual-order targeted nanoparticle platform, Fn-Rev-Ang, as a strategy to diagnose and treat low-grade gliomas. Using Fn-Rev-Ang, the MRI contrast agent GdDTPA (Magnevist) can successfully identify the microscopic brain tumors (less than 1 mm) and metastatic spinal cord tumors in mice, which holds promise in extending the applications of Magnevist in the clinic. In addition, Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox not only prolonged the survival time of the mice, but also prevented metastasis of the brain tumor to the spinal cord. Above all, we propose that Fn-Rev-Ang can serve as a universal nanoplatform for the imaging and therapy of microscopic tumors in the brain and spinal cord.

Materials and Methods {#sec5}
=====================

Design, Expression, Purification, and Characterization of Fn-Rev-Ang {#sec5.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Mutagenic HREV-107-Angiopep2-His proteins were conjugated to ferritin to generate Fn-Rev-Ang. The N-terminus of ferritin is exposed in the ferritin nanocage. *E. coli* was used to express proteins by constructing plasmids of target proteins The Rev-Ang-His protein was thus incorporated at the N-terminus of ferritin, and the resulting Fn-Rev-Ang protein was expressed in *E. coli*. Cultures (1 L each) of *E. Coli* (BL21) containing the pET-28a(+) Fn-Rev-Ang plasmid were grown for 8 h in ampicillin (100 mg/L). *E. Coli* was induced by isopropyl-β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (1.0 mM), which was incubated overnight at 16 °C. *E. Coli* were then collected by centrifugation (30 min, 12,000 rmp, 4 °C). After sonication on ice and centrifugation, the supernatant was purified by both column chromatography (Ni-NTA affinity chromatograph) and size exclusion chromatography. Fn-Rev-Ang was characterized by dynamic light scattering (DLS, Nano series-2S90), TEM (HITACHI-H-7650), SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), and ESI--MS. We chose a 0.22 μm filter. The protein was filtered to remove bacteria and stored at 4 °C. The protein concentration is about 2 mg/mL. The solution is a light yellow transparent liquid.

Dox and GdDTPA Encapsulation in the Fn-Rev-Ang Nanocage {#sec5.2}
-------------------------------------------------------

Fn-Rev-Ang at a concentration of 2 mg/mL was dissolved in PBS (pH 7.4). The Fn-Rev-Ang solution was incubated for 5 min at pH 2.5 by adding hydrochloric acid (1.0 M). Dox hydrochloride or GdDTPA was then added to the solution at a 500:1 molar ratio of Dox hydrochloride or GdDTPA to Fn-Rev-Ang. The pH was then increased to 8.0 with NaOH (1.0 M). The solution was stirred at room temperature for 2 h, dialyzed with PBS at pH 7.4 to remove the free Dox or GdDTPA, and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was concentrated and stored at 4 °C. The Dox concentration was determined by measuring the absorbance at 485 nm, the GdDTPA concentration was determined by ICP--MS, and the concentration of Fn-Rev-Ang was determined by NanoDrop. The ratio of Dox:Fn-Rev-Ang was calculated to be 36:1, and the ratio of GdDTPA:Fn-Rev-Ang was 227:1 As shown in [Figure S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf), the protein particles are relatively stable after being loaded with small molecules. After high-speed centrifugation (using an ultrafiltration tube with a trapped volume of 3000 Da), the free small molecule filtrate on the right side is red, while the colorless filtrate on the left side is colorless. Through quantitative analysis, the loading amount of doxorubicin was found to be more than 90% in 60 h, and the filtrate almost did not contain DOX. Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA data were determined using ICP--MS. The TEM image of Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox, Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, and Fn-Rev-Ang (pH = 6) are shown as [Figure S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf).

Confocal Fluorescence Microscopy Imaging {#sec5.3}
----------------------------------------

U87MG (ATCC) and HEK293T (ATCC) cells were cultured as recommended. Fluorescence microscopy images were collected using a Leica (Leica, Germany) confocal laser scanning microscope with a 63× oil immersion lens. Hoechst 33342 is useful for staining nuclei. It may be used for fluorescence microscopy. Hoechst 33342 was excited at 360 nm, and emission was detected at 480 nm. Cy5.5 was excited at 660 nm, and emission was detected at 710 nm. Dox was excited at 470 nm, and emission was detected at 590 nm. LysoTracker was excited at 440 nm, and emission was detected at 510 nm. U87MG and HEK293T cells were treated with 0.1, 0.2, or 0.4 μM Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox-Cy5.5 by incubation at 37 °C for 2 h. At the end of the incubation, the cells were washed and imaged.

*In Vitro* MRI Study {#sec5.4}
--------------------

A standard spin-echo sequence on a 3.0T MR scanner (Siemens AG, Germany) at room temperature was used to measure the relaxation time T1. Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA solutions with different concentrations of Gd (0--1.0 mM) were prepared in PBS. After acquiring the T1-weighted MR images of x, the signal intensity of y was measured with selected ROI for each sample. The relaxation rates *r*~1~ (1/T1) were measured from the relaxation time (T1) at various Gd concentrations. The T1-mapping image sequence is as follows: time of repetition (TR) = 500 ms, TE = 36.8 ms, field of vision (FOV) = 180 × 180 mm^2^, slice = 5, slice thickness = 3 mm, and matrix size = 300 × 300.

*In Vivo* MRI Study {#sec5.5}
-------------------

U87MG cells (5 × 10^5^, 10 μL) were injected into the right caudate (BALB/c nude mice with body weights of approximately 20 g) by using a stereotactic fixation device. A xenograft tumor with a diameter of 1.0 mm can be studied by MR imaging 10 days after inoculation. The mice with 20 g of body weight were anesthetized with chloral hydrate (7%) by intraperitoneal injection for the scans. T1 MRI (the TR was set to 500 ms, the TE was set to 11 ms, the flip angle was 150°, and the thickness was 0.8 mm; 3.0T SIEMENS) was used to observe the contrast enhancement generated every 2 min in the whole body after the tail vein injection of Fn-Rev-Ang-GdDTPA, Fn-GdDTPA, or GdDTPA (0.01 mM Gd/kg equivalents). To characterize the changes in signal intensity within the tumor tissues and other normal brain tissues for each agent over time, ROI analysis (select the imaging area and measure the gray scale) was performed on the T1 MR images using SIEMENS software (Multimodality Workplace).

Study on the Therapy of Tumor-Bearing Mice with Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox *in Vivo* {#sec5.6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the therapeutic effects of Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox in the U87MG tumor mouse model and compare these results with the same dose of the clinically approved free Dox, Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox (10 mg Dox/kg equivalents), PBS, and free Dox (2 mg/mL) were tail vein injected every 2 days into tumor-bearing mice after inoculation with U87MG cells into the right caudate for 10 days. Using the U87MG (expressing the luciferin gene)-bearing mouse model, we evaluated the glioma volume from the tumor bioluminescence intensity. The tumor bioluminescence intensities in the PBS-treated group increased rapidly, and spinal cord metastatic tumor signals were found in these animals. This suggested that the tumor was growing. The free Dox-treated group tumor signals remained unchanged. The Fn-Rev-Ang-Dox-treated group showed visible regression of tumor growth, which correlated well with the observed increase in survival in animals from this group.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073?goto=supporting-info).Materials and experimental procedures; additional TEM images; DLS, MRI, and fluorescence imaging efficiency of Fn-Rev-Ang2 NPs; cell imaging; H&E-stained images; and NP stability test ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c03073/suppl_file/ao0c03073_si_001.pdf))
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